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THESE ARE
YELLOW DAYS.

KOCH'S CURE
IN FRANCE.

NOTES FROM
RUSSIAN TURKISTAN.

IN THE SHETLANDS
AND THE ORKNEYS.

Patients Are Inoculated at the
St. Louis Hospital.

When Half of the Women Wear
the Color of -fSiinsltiiio.istics at the Himalayas.

A Country of PecnlJar Character-

Natives of the Island of Shetland
Refuse to Be Considered

Scotch.

parents and be taken for the wife of the
next son. On the other hand, rf during the
period of betrothal the girl should die, her
parents are bound to give instead their next
daughter, or Indefault of one to return the
kalim and pay b fine.

When tlie period of betrothal is at an end
the bridegroom goes to the aul of his bride,
who is eiven up by her parents with a dowry
of a tent, a camel or riding horss, cattle and
a bride's head-dress, besides a bed, crockery
and a trunk of wearing apparel. On the
wedding night the Driest places the bride
and bridegroom in the midst of a tent, puts
before them a covered cup of water and
begins the prayers. Tnen he a-iks the
contracting parties if it is with their full

Lakes and Kiwrs Slowly Bat Sorely Drying
TJp— Th« Two Divisions of the Population.

Cnitomi of the Hativsi.

French Phyaiciant Who Declare That Dog's
Blood Iiia» Remedy for Consumption.

Petroleum in France.

A Group cf Glittering- Frocks for Washington.
Coitnmea for the Christmas Dances.

Opera Cloaks of VUue.

ested in this mistletoe gown, which never
pronounces the naino of ihe mystic Driiiill-
cal parasite, but moat delightfully suggests
it,keuiing prudently out of danger mean-
while. A prince-is slip of creamy silk of
the faint yellowish white of tlie South-
ern moss has dainty draperies across the
front and side of pale whitish green
crepe lisse copying exactly the mistle-
toe hue. To make assurance of the
toilet 9 meaning doubly sure, the bodiceopens in a point defined by pearl and npal
and moonstone passementerie, whose berry-
like heads are like enough and suffieiantly
unlike to be understo d and to tantalize.
>v ith this odd little frock goes an aigrette
lor the hair, quaintly contrived of single
ostrich-feather threads tangled like a hand-
ful of Southern moss and sparkling with
aewdrops of diamonds, long greenish white
Blnves and cream-colored satin slippers.

Mure conventionally admirable and eu-
perh in color etfect is a costume of rose-tmted brocade, which imparts a delicate
glow to tlie complexion. The gracefully
shaped polonaise hits a wired collar of black

THE DIALECT OF THE PEOPLE

The Several Industries on ihe Shet-
land and Orkney Islands— The
Arrival of the First Steamer at

Lerwick— The Red Granite Quar-
ries of Peterhead— The Cathe-
dral of St. Magnus.

Vtberk Musician.

consent they engage themselves to be mar-
ried aud three times gives them the water
to drink. The completion of a mar-
riage is followed by feasting and eames,
and then the newly "married depart to the
bridegroom's aul, w"ith camels carrying the
trousseau and tlie portion of his wealth
which a father gives to each of his daugh-
ters on her marriage.

The Kara-Kirghese nre essentially a na-
tion of Shepherds and breeders of cuttle.
They are not rich as their brethren in the
plains. Very few owu as many as 2000

ISjfrjl^HATmay be called Russian Tnrk-

tlJV'v 's*an is a Bl're |l>lof country about
wpdiiilone-twentieth of the Russian Em-
pire between the Irtish and Oxus. A morp
varied surf ace does not exist Some of the
highest mountains of the Himalayas are
there, as well as great plains, rich val-
leys, desert wastes and marshy tracts.
The climate is ia harmony, the north-
ern portion being often as cold as
Greenland, with the summers in the south-
ern as hot as the torrid znne. Drouth is an
all-pervading feature. Such a thing as rain
In the warm months is unknown, except in
some of the mountain districts, and as a
result the lakes and rivers are stead-
ily drying up. Where there were ponds
and streams withiu the memory of
many ol the people, there are now only
sandy beds, and hundreds of spots attest
the same course of nature Informer centu-
ries. The population is divided iuto the
Caucasian and Mongolian races). The Cau-
ensian has two branches, the Aryan and
the. Semitic, which latter comprises the
Arabs and Jews. The Aryan has also two

lVfitEW YOKK-
Dee
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1890.— Looking

|\l^ov<-r a biillianl dancing floor the
*L**i'other evening itappeared that near-
lyeverybody feminine had decided that yel-
low became her. There were among the
costumes leuinn yellow, and delicate sunset
yellow, and rich Marechal Niel yeilow and
topaz yellow, and the yellow of a stormy
morning, and tlie ethereal yellow of the
primrose, and the yellow that woo.i brown,-
and the yeilow that is allied to red, and the
yellow that Is almost ruaset Yellow ha 9
been for two seasons or longer permissible,
and itthreatens to become compulsory. In-
stead of passing, the fashion accumulates
force, and ilmay be approaching a climax.

Several beautiful yellow dresses were
finished in New York this week and will
grace the Washington social season. One
of these was for the wife of a Senator. Its
material was a pale yellnw-white satin, the
color of the leaves of an ancient missal. A
little lame womanin Urooklvn whose work is
becoming famous had covered the entire front
of tne skirt witha frost-like tracery in gold'
of the fronds of the maidenhair fern. Atthe
sides were panels nf a delicate mauve velvet,
the color name which this winter means any-
thing or nothing, standing in this instance
tor pink showing in certain lights a purple
fone. Across these also trailed the tips of
the fern fronds. There was a full court
train of a rich corded yellow sillc, edged
with a wide border of the velvet and luxu-
riously embroidered with heavier, fairy-like
but more stately and striking ferns, lying
half on the soft, shadowy velvet and halt
on the gleaming silk. Tlie low satin bodice
liced behind. Ithad side pieces of the vel-
vet, was gold embroidered, and adorned
about the decolletage with garlands of pink-
ish primroses nestiiug in clusters of ferns.

head of another department. The officers
of both army and navy serve thus har-
moniously and without difficultyunder tne
Treasury Department, and the system works
so well that it is probable no change will
ever be made.

Few citizens of the United States under-
stand the real magnitude of the operations
of the Government Light-house Board. It
is a great system, mannged with a skill and
with an atieutii.ii to detail second to no
branch of the Government service. The
board's headquarters at Washington is re-
markable for its completeness. It has its
own drafting-room, where it prepares the
plans and specifications of many of its more
difficult light-houses and tight-ships, and
where it exmuiues and revises plaus of its
corps of engineers.

The board is authorized to receive offl-
ci«lly delegates from foreign nutions, and to
furnish foreign governments withsuch of its
plans nud specifications as those countries
may desire. Mexico, Brxzil, Chili, France
and England have availed themselves of
this opportunity, and many of the light-
ships, fog-signals, aud other aids to naviga-
tion used by these countries were designed
by the United States board.

There are 99D9 nautical miles of lighted
ennst on the ocean, eulf, bay. awl river
shores of the United States. This does not
include the Ohio, Missouri, and Mississippi
Kivers, which are lighted on a different nnd
a cheaper plait. Tho sums actually ex-
pended iv lighting and buoying these 9!».">y
miles of coast were ina recent year $1,71W,-
--700,^ind the $97,000 expended inmaintaining
the Government's fitty-four fog si-jnais is
not included in this amount. This shows
that the cost of lighting and buoying the
coasts amount to 8171 57 per mile.

ItIs iuteres;ing to know, In this connec-
tion, that the cost of lighting the consts of
the United Slates is the same as tha! of
Frince, M. Allnrd, the managing head of
the French light-house establishment, gives
in the "Annaies dcs Ports vt Cbimgocfo"
some statements from which itappears that
there are 1150 nautical miles of coast lighted
and buoyed by the French Bureau dcs
Pharos at a cost for maintenance of 1,790,(100
francs, or lir>U francs per nautical mile,
which is equal to £171 57 in American
money.

In the office of the Light-house Board are
preserved the letters it has received nnd
copies of the lettors it has written, 'fhese
are bound in HUO volumes of from 500 to
1000 pages each. Allthe results obtained in
the board's experience are carefully re-
corded and filed away on 400,000 cards, care-
fully indexed. The board thus has access
to the wenltli of material contained in its
own library, covering all the technical fea-
tures of its art.

New Yorkers who are interested in this
matter cm have no hotter illustration of the
practical workings of the bureau than is af-
forded by the light-houso depot al Staple-
ton, S. I. This is the central depot fnr all
the light-house districts in the United
States. Itsupplies every detail of the light-
house establishment from the Atlantic to
the Pacific, and from the Gulf to the Cana-
dian line. The Stapleton depot is a
great store-house of materials, ranging
fmm the carefully selected libraries which
are provided for the lonesome light-ship
keepers down to the soap with which ho
washes his hands. A large corps of work-
men and a number of officers, clerks and
book-kiepers are required to manage the
weikhigs of this largest of the country's
light-house depots.

—
R. Y. Times.

THESTARS ANDSTRIPES.
How the Bright Emblem of Free-

dom Took Its Present Form.

A EUSSIAS TUBKISTAN MARKET PLACE.

horse 3or 3000 sheep. Also, they have
fewer camels, but, on the other
hand, they possess an excellent breed of
oxen for traveling the mountain?.
Tlieir cows are large, but do not yield
much milk. Yaks are kept by them in-
stead. Their cattle-breeding claims far less
labor Chan agriculture, but it is exposed to
great risks. For tho suppn-rt of n nomad
faintly for a year are required eleven head
nt large and ten of small cattle, and to pro-
vide hay for the winter consumption even
of this number exceeds the workiug power
ofone household.

When about to move to a new spot the
women pack the tents and tho men form
the cattle in droves. The camp is ready
and starts before dawn, the women of tlie
family riding in front. After the oldest
come the other women, variously mounted

Chantilly. Its round fronts meet below the
waist line, leaving room lor thadispluy ofa
folded bodice of paler rose tulle held by \u25a0
diamond star on the bosom. Narrow sable
bauds lend that warmth and luxury of fur
without which so few winter toilets can feel
thnniselves quite satisfied.

One of the few modistes who are able to
rival French artists in such matters has in
hand a number of reception and opera cloaks,
a glanca at which speaks more eloquently
than a d< zen cs-ays on the magnificence of
modern lining. A robin's egg blue brocade
ofsilK and velvet is the material of one, the
brocade pattern of a bird in a swing. The cloak
is made with a smooth-fitting velvet yoke
covered with delicate gold p&ssealentßrle,ana rising in a hig.'i, sable-lined collar, from
which tliKface peers out as from a n«st of
cosiness and luxury. Around the shoulders,
in emulation of tho collar, rises a Digit,odd
Mare of brocade.

Another rich garment is a mantel of moss
green plush, whose long sleeve?, approach-
ing the Jewish shape, reach from high-cut
shoulder pieces to tlu hem, finished with
bioad feather bands and hanging in shawl-
like folds. Irish cloaks are seen in silvery
camel's hair, hand-embroidered in gold and
silver and rticlied with white ostrich leathers.
A long French redinjjote when worn to an
afternoon tea appears willowgreen,but wheu
taken to the opera reveals itself as a delicate
yellow. Its material is a lienvy, watered
silk and itis made with wide box-plaits in
the back and bordered with a full cebbage
ruching. The fashion is enmiug b.iek of
liningelegant long cloaks with fur. White
i9not chosen as formerly, but a wrap of
fawn or chestnut velvet willbe lined through-
out with miuk aud have a deep mmk cape
collar.

For a wedding to lake place on Chris'mas
eve here is a pretty biidalgown. Itis mads
of white bengaline witha princess train; t c
front is flecked wiih sprays of roses em-
broidered in silver ami opens over a kilt-
plaited petticoat; the silk is caught up about
the bottom at intervals with bunches of
white plumes. The bridesmaids are to wear
very quaint dresses, three of gray ami three
of yellow brocaded satin, iv Vau Dyke
style, withdeep collars, high sashes of mull
und bouquuts of violets.

Vupyriahied. Elles Osbobh.

VERY TRICKY SARAH.

on the top of carpets, teakettles and tents,
the whole being made to wear, as far as
possible, a festive aspect. Tlie length of a
stage is from thirteen to seventeen miles,
and the aul traverses about twenty-five
miles in twenty-four hours.

Atthe place of encampment the wifeputs
up the tent. The principal parts of a
tent are large pieces of felt to cover a frame

plo of Turkistan, but they wander nver the
largest territory. They are divided into the
Little, Miildle and Great Horde', each of
which is subdivided into races), the races
into tribes, the tribes into clans, and these
into auls, or groups of tents, each livingin
independence. Tlieir number is estimated
at 2,260,000. They nre strong, clumsy,
witlislouching gait, but bold riders. Their
sight is co developed that they can fee small
objects at seven miles' distance. Inchar-
acter the Kirgbese is unsophisticated, hon-
orable and brave, until he sees the chance
of gain, and then, he is Drone to thieving.
They are ako revengeful. The men work
hard only when necessity presses, domestic
labors being invariably left to the womeu.
They' prefer Idleness to work, and having
food aud raiment are perfectly content.

Jfeto Reception Cloalka.

For Mrs. Levi P. Morton was a dinner
dress that shimmered like a hazy afternoou,
nil goklen gray. When you came to look at
it yi.u could sco tliat it was really a blue
silk shot with silver and gold. This shining
stuff was embroidered nil over with ragged
chrysanthemums in guld and silver, with
stalks of silvery green, it was made with a
louse front of silver gray crepe de Chine,
held dov v below the waist by a girdle of
gulden passementerie set thickly with tur-
quoise. An antique cellar of ihi' same jew-
eled fabric fellover the shoulders, aud was
edued will]a golden fringe.

For the young blonde daughter of a politi-
cal celebrity was an evening dress of an
apricot yellow cloth, full skirted, finished at
tne bottom witn a wide band of ermine and
braided half way to the wai«t with richly in-"
tricate patterns in silver. This skirt would
almost have met the old test of a silk, itwas
nearly stiff enough, not of its own soil tex-
ture, but with lavish needlework in metal
threads and iloss, to stand alone. The train
hung in heavy straight folds from the waist.
The bodice, fittingwitha jersey-like smooth-
ness over w.iiat and hips, opened in a Vthat
was emphasized by a stately sweep of collar
lined with ermine and covered withsilver
braid. On the shoulders were knots of gold
ribbons and resting ftgalq&t the bosom a
single spray of pale purple hyacinths.

Yellow is ;ihappy, sunny color for&bride.
A young woman who willspend her Christ-
mas ou the stormy Atlantic at the ouUet of
a honeymoon voyage around the world, car-
lii-s iv her trousseau a little frock of amber
velvet with an edge of white ostrich feath-
ers inside the hem, and a front of white
chiffon, gold embroidered iv roses, and
caught half way down the skirt with knots
of snow drops tied with amber ribbons. The
bodice shows a uuique arrangement in front,
one half being of velvet, with snow drops
and ribbons on the shoulder, the other half
of chiffon caught inplace with clasps that
are twists of gold.

Yellow weans yellow this wiuter. Itis
very yel:ow indeed. \)'e dou't play about
the edge of the color with faint beige tones,
but we come out with vivid Spanish gold
and brilliant sunflower radiance. We dare
yellow, we challenge it, we shine with a
great glory when you look at us in the mass
or from a distance, though, oiten it uj»y burn

Bow She Forcod h I'ariglxn Editor tn
Pnl>li»b Her Nmn* in His l'uper.

Sarah Bernhardt has been known to beat
the shrewdest editors out of a fren advertise-
ment. Agood story comes from Paris. The
news was somehow spread about that the
divine Sarah had become insane. No, saiil
messieurs the journalists and dramatic
critics, you have deceived us too often; this
time we positively refuse to believe one syl-
lable. The editor of the Figaro was espe-
cially firm in his position. By the great gods
he had sworn, and he would stand by his
oath, that Bernharut's name slnuld never
again appear in types which he controlled.
But private information came to him from
sources deemed iucorrupliMp, and he was
brought to call on Bernhardt to see with bin
own eyes.

Inher boudoir, with lights turned down,
she kept him waiting, and then bounced
into the apartment like one of her own
tiger cats and leaned against tne mantel,
her hair dishevel' d, face haggard, features
blank and unintelligent, fingers trembling.
Her complexion was ghastly, her eyes wan-
dering. Mot a word did she answer to his
questions, but mumbled to herself in under-
tones. After' a little she droppel to the
floor Hnti lay staring into the fire, babbling.
The editor was convinced. >'ext day ho
came out with a lamentation; a great light
had gone out; Bernhardt had had her faults.
but itwould be long ere they looked on her
like again.

This wns the moment for which Bernhardt
had been waiting. In two hours a card from
her was in every newspaper office in the
city; shp was not Insane, she could not
imagine how such a Canard had started, her
head had never been clearer, as she hoped
to convince the public by her production of,in which she would o. en the week fol-
tewlng.—Chicago Il"r«ld.

ing thf-se remote islands easy of access.
From Edinburgh or Glasgow they may now
be reached by rail to Thurso, and >teainer
to the Orkneys, in eighteen hours' time. Or,
one may take train to Aberdeen and thence
by steamer skirt the eastern Scottish coast,
touching at Wick, in Caithness, and Kirk-
wall, in the Orkneys, and reach Lerwick,
the capital of Shetland, in twenty-four
hours' time from Aberdeen.

The latter is a coasting trip full cf inci-
dent and interest, a* the const of Scotland is
nearly always insight. Leaving Aberdeen's
harbor-mouth of the KiverDee, a bait-hour's
sail I.rings you abreast of the great Slam's
Castle, the seat of the Karl of Krrol, where
Dr. Johnson and Boswell were entertained
in 1773, one of the grandest situations on the
entire e.tstern coast. Then for a long dis-
tance the coast is a re:ich of soft, lmney-
comed scaur, assuming at frequent intervals
the appearauce of Gothic ruins with open
arches. This leads to the famous Butlers
(loarers) of Buehan, tremendous caverns in
the precipitous sea-wall, wherein high gales
tiie waters rush iv with terrific violence,
while their roaring, mingled with the shrtok-
ing of sea-fowl, which build along the edge
of Dun Buy in nivriads, give the spot as
dolorous and dresdful sounds as those greet-
ing the doomed Vathek in the awful realms
of Eblis. Beyond the

"
Bullers," to thenorth, the noted red gr.inite

QUAKKIKS OF PETEKHEAD
Come in sight, and but lour miles farther is
the City of l'eteihead, olden seat of the
Greenland trade, now given over to ship-
building and fishing, the easternmost town
in Scotland, dominated, with its flat sur-
rounding country, by the bleak hillof Aiar-
iiHind, reariug its love and coflui-ihaped
head in the northwest horizon.

Frnserburgh, one of the great east-coast
fishing ports, is next passed, when the
course is changed and your steamer crosses
the HO n.iles wide mouth of the ere.it Moray
Firth, headed fur Wick, tln>uorttieasternmost
Scottish port. Aberdeen, l'eterliead and
Wick are, outside of Shetland, tlm mostiiu-
lortant fishing ports of Scotland, and insail-
iug fiom the former to the latter, fully low)
craft may be counted in pleusiiut weather.
At Wick, where the gigantic breakwater, on
which nearly half a million dollars was ex-
pended, is in ruins, lauding passengers and
freight is dangerous business in winter.
Lighters mo employed and the huge ones
for freight are known as "bull-boats."
Wick was formerly the herringopolis of
tho woild. Even now its > opiilattou of 8000
souls is doubled during tiie. fishing season,
and as the distinct and individual smells of
our own odorous Gloucester and L';isti-ort,
of Ireland';. Galwav, oi England's St. Ives
and Yarmouth, and Scotland's Kewhaven,
seem to nave concentered here ina palpable
pull of pungent iioliutiou, penetrating every
cranny of Wick's long aud crooked single
street and banking into insufferable stenches
in her dark side alleys, wynds aud closes.

From Wick northward the coa-t grows
bolder in outline and is given added pic-
turesqueness by the lnue ancient towers
•ud n.oderu castles, here :uid there built
upon the veryedge of headland and preci-
pice. Among these are the castles of Sin-
clair and Girnigoe, the seat of the Sinclair^,
ieunufd by the thanes of Caithness, the lat-
ter a very stionc and

ANCIENT FORT ALICE;
Castle Fingl.is, in Sinclair's Bay; castle
Keiss ;and the lone rains of Bucholly Castle ;
aud half au hour nftei p;isMn;; Keiss, your
steamer is abreast the northeastemmost point
of me Scottish mainland. This is noble
Diincausliy Head. It is two miles in cir-
ci.mferenc.e, a lolly emerald cun« set on a
sea-base of fearful rocks, gashed with uum-
iieiiess gioe or stream-entering chasms, and
reaching threateningly into the sea huge
'stacks" or columnar rocks, fashioned by
the ocean's beatings intoallmanner of weird
aud, fantastic sh-ipes. Aglimp evt the lit-
tla iun near tlie former Bite of ancient
"John o' Gioat's House" is caught around to
tlie west of Duucansby Head. Beyond the
narrow sttait stands tiie little cultivated
island of Sirunia, over which the sea swept
iv tlie great siorm of 18(>2. This passed, you
cross the wild waters ot l'entland Firth, and
a two boars' sail briugs you to anchor iv the
harbor of Ktrkwall.

This quaint old city, whose ancient name
was Kiikjuviigr,or "Church Bay," is built
on dither side ol a long, narrow*, winding
street at tlie foot of «n overshadowing hill.
Its one great object of iuterest is the Cathe-
dra] of St. Maj-uus, founded by Knguvald,
Jail of Orkney, about TOO yeais ago. Near
it are ruins of lonner noted buildings, the
bishop's and earl's palaces. In the latter
can stillbe seen the fireplace and outlines
if the great banqueting-hall where, iv the"

Pirate," Scott places ihe scene of the in-
terview between Jack Bunee and Cleveland.
But you could hardly be induced to tarry
lingin the Orkneys unless fascinated by its
I'ictisli antiquities. On no other equnl area
ivNorthern Eurone, possibly excepting Car-
nac, in Brit:au>, can such numbers and
variety Ix3found. Withiu an hour's walk of
Kiikwalllireexcellent examples of cham-
bered motiuds and eirde-houses, or earth
excavations, stone roofed. From niue to
titteen miles

WEST OF KIF.K-nTALL,
In the vicinity of Steuuess and Stromness,
a vast number ol extraordinary uau&u
relics are lound. The OrkaHaug, or
"'mighty howe" of the Orkueyiuga Saga
stauds near the great stoDe ring of Steu-
ness. This tumulus is iv the center of a cir-
cular platform SOO feet iv circumference.
A truncated mound 40 feet high covers a
chambered barrow rA feet long leading to
a central vault 15 feet squure and 13 leet
high, no doubt a sepulchral vault for I'ic-
tish kings. The standing stones of Sten-
ness aud Broger are but a short dista=ce
away. Witinii a date necessary for his-
torical authentication these weird mouo-
liths formed as marvelous and ghostly a
host of pa.-t-nge memorials as can now be
seen ou the plain of Carnac, Brittany.
The tremendous stone, called the watcli-
stone, was standing as late as 1814, and the
gigantic "^tone of Odiu" stood withiu
the memory of man just north of tin;
King ol Stenness. This was the famous
stone mcatiourd by Scott iv "The I'iratP,"
through a huge ln-le in which Orca-
dian lovers plighted their troths. The little
island of E^ilsiia, to the north of Kirkwal),
has one of the eighth century round towers
such as are seen throughout Ireland. In
the island of Hoy is the noted

"
Dwarfiu

Stone," 28 feel long, 11 to 14 broad and 2 to
U fei-t thick, in which many centuries ago
were hewn two sleeping apartments, one
with a stone pillow,attributed to the dwarf
"Troleu" in the uorthetn Sagas, but un-
doubtedly a gigantic heathen altir. At
Burray, a little island to the south is a mas-
-iive "tttocn," precisely similar to the fam-
ous Grianan ofAileuch, near Londonderry,
Ireland. Its walls are about 20 feet thick,
chambered, 10 feet nigh, and the structure
is 40 feet in diameter. Itwas both a I'ic-
tish place of defense and s-epulture for in-
cinerary urns containing ashes of the dead,
from URX) to ;;000 years ago.

'Oipyvivfit. Eoimk 1.. Wakkicam.

WHEN GOD ISOFFENDED
Women Who Punish Themselves

on Days of Public Bejoteiag.

"HUSGRY STEPPE" HELLS,

work that consists of lintel and side posts
for a door, and pieces of trellis-work sur-
mounted by poles that meet in the center.
On tnis trellis-work nre suspended arms,
clothes, bags, bnsins, harness" and cooking
utensils. Crockery-ware is not abundant,
and leather has to do duty not only for mak-
ing bottles but also pails, some of which are
furnished with a spout. Round the walls of
the tent are piled boxes, saddles, rugs and
bales of carpet, ngainst whicli the occupants
lean, the head of ihe household sitting op-
posite the door.

Widely differing in customs and hablti
are the L zt>egs. Among them the women
nre kept out of sight of amale stranger, even
thmiith he may be a distinguished guest, and
he is expected to bo unused by dancing boys
and musicians. The musics] instruments
of Ceulral Asia are somewhat limited in

Special to The Sunday Call.

„S^flnETLANDISLANDS, Oct. 13,< ( V_A_V !*>'•*•
—

Although these far-away

V^~~"^-\ islands belong to Scotland, aud
>. \ though mercantile interests

)(_ )J and intermarriage for -100 years
£-*\u25a0-. S shim a marked Scottish, and
especially Highland Scottish, influence ar.d
similarity of customs and .manners, the
Mietlainlers refuse to consider themselves,
or be called, "Soldi." They have always
been "aliellanders." Those from tiie main-
land are "Scotch." Thus it has always
stood, and stmds to this day with resolute
obstinacy. Both the Shetland Islands and
the Orkneys, lying between tlie Shetlands
and Scotland, originally belonged tothe old
Scandinavian kinijd.m of Norway and Den-
mark. In point of fact they still do. That is,
they were sever formallytransferred to Scot-
hind. When, in 14U8, James 111 of Scotland
tock for his bride Margaret, daughter of
Christian Iof Denmark, both groups of
islands were merely assigned in "wadsi-t,"
or as a pledge for Mmgaret's dowry. This
form of uicitgage lias never been redeemed,
nor has it ever been foreclosed, unless time
may be said to have done so ;and if at any
time the 3-J.OCO people of the Orkneys, who
derive their name, Orcadians, Iroin the
islands' ancient name, the Roman Orcades,
and the i^.OOO souls of Shetland, Zetland
(at.cient Korse, Ujaltland, or highlaud)
should at any timedesire to renew their al-

-4 legiance either to Denmark or to Norway. and Sweden, nothing existing in interna-'
ti< 11al comity could justly oppose theirdoinc

so. There are tifty-six islands islets and
uoluis in the Orkney eruup, tweuty-nine of
fFhteb are inhabited, and the Shetland group
comprises 100 islands and islets, of which
twenty-eight nrd peopled.

[v remote parts ol both the Orkney's ;md
Shetland* much of the dialect of the natives
is so impregnated with Scandinavian trorda
aud idioms as to be very difficult for even
Highland Scotchmen, between whom and
these lolk thero are

BTBOHB AFFINITIES
In speecli and customs, to understand. At
tlie time thtse islands were pledged to
James 111 fur ton payment of Margaret's
dowry, it was distinctly provided that Norse
Government should be coutinued and thai
the "biw i.f St. Olat"— that good saint who
is not dead but only sleeping, «nd biding his
time to return will;all power aDd greatness
tn Norway- shall prevail. A relic of tni-.
ancient system is found in tlie '*peerie
lairds," or little lords, who still hold and
may transfer their lands by word of mouth,
no written document being required. These
are to-day the unly absolute freeholders of
land in both island groups. The region
aliout Hurray, on the northeast shore of the
Loch of Steuness, m the Orkneys, and the
tuwnsliip ofFladdiibister, about ten miles
south of tho City of Lerwick, in the
Shetland Mainland, are still peopled
by these "peerie lands." They are
wondrous boasters over tlieir pure Xorse
descent, and are poor, proud and in-
solent. The herring-fishing industry has
within a few years given both the Orkneys
and .-'.iMlands unusual prosperity, and a<
the total catch of all fish on the Shetland
coasts now equals one-third of the entire
annual caich for Scotland, it would seem-
uiat the tcutch were destined to reap as
great rewards from this source as formerly
did the Dutch. Previous to the British im-
position of salt duties in 1712 tlie fisheries
of Shetland were in the hands of the DHtch,
who itis said derived an annual profit of
S"a,0O0,U0o from tlie same, or tiie enormous
pr.'tit during their entire control of
$1,0*1,000,000! More than 2000 "busses"
or lishing ve.-se.s might have been seen in
Lerwick Harbor at one time; while a few
miles from Lerwick, toward Scalloway, tiie
ancient capital of Shetland, is still seen the
"Hollander's Kno we" or hillock, where in
the old times, when the Dutch fi»hers and mer-
chants were in the ascendant, was ht-ld a
great unuual fair, where the simple island-
ers bartered their

FISH AND WOOLENS
For tobacco, spirit? and other luxuries from
Amsterdam. Other industries of the isl.tnds
are very noted hosiery and various kuit-
fahries of marvelous pattern and delicacy of
texture ;sheep-raisins, regarding which most
interesting tales are told of the carrying
of sheep for summer grazing to almost in-
accessible ad uninhabited islands: and
the native cattle have bren improved by a
cross with the southern shorthorns and
the Scottish polled Angus. Id the Ork-
neys there are of late years many exten-
sive aud excellently cultivated farms; and
during 188G over 20,000,000 eggs were ex-
ported. The salubrity of the climate in
both these island groups is remarkable.
Though so far north that in the longest
day iv the year the suu rises at two min-
utes past 3, setting at twenty mijiutes
past 9, a newspaper can be read at mid-
night and tlie lark begins singing at 1
o'clock in the morning, and in the short-
e=t day there are only six hours and seven
minutes between the rising aud selling of
t.iesun, the mean temperature is as high

\u25a0

*"""
TTs 3ri degrees. This is undoubtedly owing
to the influence of the Gulf Stream.
Spring bi iiins iv April; summer termin-
ates about the middle of September; and
then alter a lev,- weeks of blustering
\u25a0Heather there is a month of the most beauti-
ful aud genial weather, answering to our
owa "Indian summer," and called here "the
peerie summer"; "peerie" in Orkney, Shet-
land and Fifesliire, Scotland, meaning
"wee," tin}-,liitleor brief.
Itwas lidveiy long ago that the Orkneys.

and especially the Shetland Islands, were
regarded as wholly remote from and inac-
e--sible to the civilized world. The revolu-
tion of November, IiWB, was not kuown of
in Shetland until the following May. As
late as 1804 the British mails for three or
four months' lime would arrive at the same
hour.

THE FIRST STEAMER
Appeared offthe Shetland coast in IH">2. the
peasantry believing it to be a ship on fire;
and it was not until 1547 that one was seen
in the ports of the Xorth Isles. They still
have n.any anecdotes here of the effect of
its arrival of Lerwick. A sample one is
that on the occasion of the craft blowing off
steam with great noise, two simple island-
ers engaged in gathering limpets off the
rocks nearly went mad with fright. At
length, surveying the "fire-ship" monster
withdesperate disniny, the stronger-minded
of the two handed his snuiT-horu to his com-
panion with the exhortation,

"Ob. Jamie, Jamie, take doo a snuff, for
doo'l snuff nap mair wl me tillwe suufT the-
gitbrr in glury!" He thought the "great
day" had conic and that the angel was

the steamer trumpeting the signal
"for universal dissolution.

Sailing packets were finally superseded,
and large steamers regularly ply between
Scottish pr rts and those of tho Northern
Isles, furnishing the remotest and dreariest
fishing hamlets with three mails a week.
The tremendous increase in the importance
of the herring fishing industry of the Ork-
neys ami Scotland is not alone responsible
for tlie establishment of convenient means
of intercommunication withKnglmid, South-
ern Scotland and the near mainland. Euro-
pean summer tourists have within a few
years come here In great numbers. On the
Continent, and especially in London, now
that the lochs and glens of Northern Scot-
land have been pretty well explored, there
Is an increasing enthusiasm in penetrating
northernmost regions. Only this season pe-
riodic excursion paities toIceland were or-
ganized wltn great success. The soirit of
adventure, easily and pleasantly gratified,
the grand and magnificent rock scenery, es-
pecially of the western sea-walls of both
is!:.ud groups, the fascination of the fierce
tideways and whirlpools with which the
coast abound, locally called

"i'.OOSTS,"
The gruesomeness and grandeur of the out-
lying islets and holm-, the occasional roar-
ings of the Atlantic which may often be
heard for a distance of twenty miles as the
howling storms beat npon mural precipices
of the western shores, and, above all, prob-
ably the grandest free fishing in the world,
in .Shetland, where the lochs and tarns

_Jwik:h communicate with the sea are alive'
with brown trout, and the voes and gios in-
denting tlie coa-t.s swnrm with sea-trout in-
numerable, have all contributed in render-

The'.r raiment resembles that of other
natives of Central Asia. Those well off
have shirts, but the poor wear next the skin
their khalat, closely resembling a loose
dressing-gown, over which as many other
like garments are worn as the weather re-
quires. Commonly the khalat Is of cotton
or a mixture of cotton and silk, but for
the rich it is of silk of gaudy
colors or velvet. These garments for
grandees are sometimes embroidered
with gold and silver; others are
of fur. Trmisers, both for men a*id women,
are of buff cr reddish leather, immensely
wide and baggy, but found to be so sui'able
to the climate that the Turkistiih soldinrs
wear them. The shaven head of the
Kirghese is first covcrpd by a skall-cap
called a "tibetpl, mid over this on
certain occasions the men wear tall,
steeple-crowned hats with brims turning
up in two horns, made of felt or velvet
embroidered with gold. These are for gala
days. Anequally striking hat among the
AUaef Kiighese is hood-shapod of sheepskin.
The flaps come down over thp shoulders,
and, although not pretty by any means, it
is a splendid protection from the wind and
sand wien riding over the steppe on a
camel. The dress of the women closely re-
sembles that of the mm, except the under
garment is like a night-shirt. Their heads
are wound around withcloth that is allowed
to fall down over the breast, making a com-
bination turban and bib. Atthe back falls
a veil or shawl of silk.

Fifteen is the marriageable age, and pre-
liminaries are commenced by tlie parents
i.f the bridegroom nendiiii! a deputation of
match-mr.ken to the parents of the bride,

A GKEAT WUKK WELL DONE.

Special Correspondence of The Sunday Cam.,

fj^fARIS, Dec. I.—Yesterday 1 was
IS; amDnE

*
he -[ew privileged ones who

JLi*S saw the syringe for the subcuta-
neous injections used by Dr. Koch and his
followers. It resembles the Pravaz
syringe used by morphinomaniacs, and is
composed of a glass cylinder, carefully
graduated and pointed at one end, a silver
spout with rubber balloon, and two hollow
needles. The spout closed, the glass
cylinder is filled with the liquid, and this is
injected under the skin by pressure on the
rubber balloon.

Yesterday, also. Dr. Cornil, professor at
the medical college, received from Berlin a
certain quantity of lymph prepared by Dr.
Koch and destined for experiments in the
French hospitals.

To avoid all accidents en route, the two
bottles containing lymph were packed ia a
box hewn from a solid piece of wood; there
were two pierced compartments, in order
that the bottle? should always remain ina
standing position. These bottles were of
the same form as those that are used for
saudarac, corked with emery, and covered
with a hood of gold-beater's skin: each
bottle containing not more than a thimble-

"full of a liquid that resembled iv color
Marsala wine, but there is no oilydeposit
and no trace of stain upon the bottles.

Atthe St. Louis Hospital were inoculated
yesterday two men aud two women, but
only in a week can any opinion be formed
as to the remedy of Dr. Koch. This opinion
cannot be definitive, for Dr. Schaffer, who
superintends the experiments, says that as
the injection may relieve, not cure, we must
wait a year at least torresults.

The French physicians nre far from shar-
ing the enthusiasm of the Germans, but
they are willing to give Dr. Koch's remedy
a fair trial. The truth Is, *;e French are
afraid that if they refuse to investigate these
German theories thpy willprepare for them-
selves a future of ridicule.

Dr. Scltaffer acknowledges that the
patients inoculated have experienced the
sensations predicted by Dr. Koch, hut for
the present there is nothing to guide the
physicians, except these same sensations.

French physicians are continually makiug
experiments aud since the Pasteur discovery
two celebrated Frenchmen have devoted
their time to the study of the question :
•Tan consumption be cured by inocula-
tion?"

While Dr. Koch inoculates rersons who
ah eady suffer from the disease the French
savants believe that consumption may be
avoided by Inoculation, in the same way
that small- pi.x is prevented by vaccination.
These physii iaus, Dr3. Kichut aud Hcri-
court, would not have given tlieir results so
soon to the world had not Dr. Koch's dis-
covery forced them to rather premature
explanations.

Their experiments have been most satis-
factory, but they have not yet reached the
point where itcan be demonstrated that in-
oculating human beings with sterilized
tubercle bacilli willprevent consumption.

Last Aprilonly Drs. Uichet and Hericourt
began their experiments: First, of twenty-
four rabbits they inoculated four, and left
twenty without;iuoculation as •' witnesses."
The four rabbits were first inoculated with
a very small quantity oftthe vaccine, after-
Wiird tho dose was increased. When the
vaccine had taken efW't an equal dose of
active tubercle virus was administered to
inoculated and non-inoculated rabbits. Of
the twenty rabbits non-inoculatrd sixteen
died from consumption, aud the four inoeu-
iated rnbbiu exhibited not the slightest
.-yinptotrs of the dread disease.

InSeptember the physicians recommenced
their experiments. Then they inoculated
tivo rabCits and kept four as "witnesses."
After adintnlsb-Ting the active virus of con-
sumption, all the "witnesses" died, aud the
inoculated rabbits remained in good health.
For the preparation of vaccine they killa
rnbbit, and, after introducing microbes iuto
the lungs, they plunge all in a batn favor-
able for their development. When the
microbes have acci.iiu lished their work, the
dead rabbit, lungs and microbes are sub-
mitted to an intense he.it, the micrubes arekilled, and then is found the principle of
vaccine.

l'a.-teur began his experiments with rab-
bits, becuuse these animals sutler from the
same diseases as human beings. A rabbit
is subject to all the diseases caused by mi-
crobes, and, in fact, all animals except the
dog are liable to human diseases. These
same physicians have made some curious cx-
perhnents by the transfusion of dug's blood ;
supposing that a dig's blood contains prin-
ciples capable of resisting consumption, they
introduced these substances iuto the rabbit's
organism by tiausfusiun, slight at first, so
as not to killtrWr animas, and found that
the r;ibbius n-sisted much longer the progress
of tuberculosis. Perhaps, were these ex-
periments continued it would be discovered
that the transfusion of a dog's blood is the
remedy for consumption.• * •

The French people think they have found
an answer to thp SleKinley bill. Pptrolt-um
has been discovered in the Limngne plain,
and the inhabitants suppose the whole soil
impregnated with the precious oil. There
la sufficient petroleum to furnish France,
during centuries, with light, heat and
power, so that the $10,000,000 paid to Amer-
ica each year fnr this article may now be
devoted to something else.

This is not the first time that there ha 3
been an "oil fever" in France. Alfred
Arbaux, a fencing muster, announced to his
compatriots that before the end oi tho year
he would hayp. millions, because in his gar-
den hn had discovered petroleum. Itseems
tliatdiguing in his garden lie perceived an
odor oi petroleum, and investigating he
discovered a little srrenm on whnse surface
was a layer of oil. A piece of woolen cloth
was dipped in the water anj on removal was
covered withan oilysubstance that certainly
resembled petroleum. Arbaux mentioned
his discovery to no one, but rend every
scientific work that treated of oils, and
without naming its origin, suttmltled his
petroleum for analysis, 'lhoroughly con-
vinced that Franco possessed oil wells,
Arbaux attempted concealment no longer
and received offers fittra all quarters.

"France first," was always.his reply. At
last Arbiiux had a concession of all the pe-
troleum wells in the conimunrs of Clermont-
Ferrand, Font <Ui Chateau, Malintrat, etc.

Digging was begun and continuod for 130
feet and petroli-tun was not found. The
bituinini'us matter common to that region
had caused tho mistake, and the French
then reuounced the dre:tm of rivaling the
English arid Americans.

Some onn suggested that digging deeper
the oil might appear, but the great scientist.
Monsieur Julien, destroyed all hope then,
and would like to destroy all hops at the
present limp.
"Ido not believe there is any petroleum

in France; Ido not mean that there never
has been any, but certainly there is no
more. Ithas been transformed into bitu-
men, and if there be those willingto sink
capital in searching for petroleum itis not
my province to pievent them. IfIbe mis-
taken, if they find oil not yet transformed
into bitumen, so much tho belter, isjiiillbo
the first to proclaim the new?, but Ihave
not a grain of faith."

Baroness altiiea Salvadob.

number. OnR resembles a guitar, forty-six
niches long, with a sounding-board it inches
by 4. Another resembles tho flageolet, aud
has something of the hautboy sound, or be-
tween that and the bagpipe. Singing is fre-
quently accompanied by men beating tam-
bourines before a charcoal fire in a brazier,
over which from time to time they hold
their Instruments to tighten the parchni'.nt.
The dancing boys allow thoir hair to grow
long, like that of girls, and dress in lone,
flowinz robes and wide trousers. On occa-
sions of dancing they sit upon a piece of
felt or carpet, dressed iv their tall sheep-
skin hats, which give a somewhat ferocious
appearance.— Globe-Democrat.

The American traveler or tourist who has
stood under the flags of all the great nations
of tlie earth <yin but declare that the star-
spangled banner of our own glorious repub-
licis the most beautiful ensign among them
all. And as he gazes at its graceful folds
his heart swelU with pride; for does not the
starry emblem, writes a contributor to the
Albany Evening Journal, represent the
grandest and most glorious nation on the
face of God's green earth? Has the tourist
ever listened to the playing of the national
airs of the different nations? Ifhe has, has
heever listened to any that so inspires a
man with the love ofcountry as does our own
national anthem, tha

"
Star-spaugled B.in-

n«r?"
Hut does the average American citizen

know the history of the American or United
Stntes flag? How many of our most pariotic
citizens could answer the question: "Who
was the father of the tiag?" -*JM

The writer had oicasion a few days since
to visit Ihe photographic studio of Thomas
J. Wondover on Stale street, and while
waiting for tiie proprietor became interested
in tne following original poem, which,
among <ther frames and pictures, adorned
the wall:

THE FATIIER OP THE FLAG.
The patriot, Weurlover of old.
Suggested stripes anil stars or gold

For tte True stan<Urd of tlie Iroe;
Forwtien our lnrant nation bieil,
He u» the smoking stream ofrod
And tUB blue heavens overhead

—
The emblem of fidelity.

Ho saw the soft stars clean-Ins- through
The raillHut field of mure hue—

A gentle hint by nature given
To patriots i'Ure, and brave, and wise,
Aud copied froii!the glowingsKies
lne starry banner nature flics—

The flag that Uod unfolds In Heaven,

This statesman looked to God on high
And copied from the «tar-lIts«y

Tha beautiful and grand design :
The •red" Is courage Inthe fight.
And purity nnstatned the "white."
The "blue," sparkling with stars of light,

Uive« to our flagitlightdivine.

The generations ;c; unborn,
Wtien they behold the streaks of morn,

And tne star glory of the night,
Shall point withprl'le to one ofold.Who tilled our Hag with stars of gold.
And underscored th>blaziug fo.d

With tde broad lines of red and white.
Though baptized in the battle's blast.
Itwaves to-day from tower and mast.

Oh, may Itwave without surcease,
The symbol of the brave and free,
Like star-rise ou a summer sea,
Lighting o-.ir ship of destiny

To centuries of hone and peace.
The writer was somewhpt intereited in

the abnve. i*ml as soon as the proprietor was
at leisure inquired ifthe poem referred to
any of his ancestors. Mr. Wendover smiled
inhis (-cilia! way, and replied that the father
of the flag was his great-grandfather. Mr.Wendover, who has been a prominent busi-
ness man among us for the last twenty
yems, is quite proud (and well lie ma} be) of
\u25a0!iu fact

Tb&tIt was his gr&nds're of old
Tliat filled uur nag with stars of golj.

The historic facts are as follows, and may
prove interesting to patriotic leaders:

Inthe year IMG Indiana was ndniitted
into (he Union, and it became evident that
the flag w"B8 becoming cumbersome and un-
wieldy on arecunt of the addition of a stripe
for each State admitted, Consequently, it
was apparent that some steps should betaken
and somo provision made by law for alter-
ing the flag so as to represent each State
ui>on tho national ensign without destroying
its distinctive character.

The matter had been under consideration
for fome time, but nothing was uoue until
thulatter part ot the year lSlti, when Con-
gressman Peter 11. Wemlover of New York
City, offered a resolution directing the ap-
pointing of a committee to inquire into the
expediency ol altering the Hag of the United
States. This resolution was adopted and
Mr. Wendover was appointed Chairman of
the committee. From the Congressional
records it would seem that for some reason
tlie muitur was not brought before Congress
until March, 1818. when Mr. Wendovcr
offered the followitig resolution:

"Resolvi-d, Tiuit irom and after the fourth
day of July next, the flag of t:ie United
SUtes be thirteen horizontal stripes, alter-
nate red and white; that the union be
twenty stars, white in a blue held, aud that
on the admission of a new State one star be
added to tho ling."

The above resolution was passed by Con-
gress and approved by Presideut Mcnroe
April4, IMS, and the lirst flag was hoisted
over the House of Representatives April13,
1818, at 2 o'clock iv tha afternoon.

Previous to the approval of the above
resolution the stripo* la the old flag hud
been increased to eighteen, according to the
number of States in the Union, thus destroy-
ing the beauty mid perspicuity "f the Hag.
While this order was observtd, some llags
had eleven stripes, others but nine, or as
fancy dictatcil. This resolution had the
etf«ctof producing a flag whicli, for beauty,
cuiinot bo equalled by any eusigu in tUe
world. The American people, whether at
home or abroad, can be proud of ttieir flag,
both for its beauty and the protection they
can claim under its graceful folds.

Mr. Wendover was a well-known public
man in the early history of our country, and
held various po-itions of trust and honor.
He was member of Assembly in 1804; Alder-
man ot tho Eighth Ward from 1811 to 1S13;
member (if the fourteenth, fifteenth and
sixteenth Hm^es of Congress from 18t."> to
1821 ;Sheriff of tlie county of New York
from IS'22 tn1826, and was a delpg-itf fa the
I'oustitutio'ialConvention for framing the
Constitution of ISOI and also 1821.

An Ottawa special tothe New York Times
of rfcent date says: A religious enthusiast
named Dr. Jacques is creating something of
a sensation in Montreal hy establishing a
semi-monastic residence in that city. He
professes to have the approval of tlie Arch-
bishop of Montreal. L.& Presse, a Montreal
French paper, gives an interesting account
of a scene witnessed on the premises in a
recent visit. In the yard adjoining the
building is a grotto, a ralvary and station of
the cross. Here the inmate:- attend to their
religious duties during the summer months,
and Dr. Jacques is said to allege that as
many miracies take place there as at Ste.
Anne de BeauiTe.

Inreply to a question put by one of thevisitors, the doctor said that for a lons time
he had heard a voice in his soul tellins; him
to fouud a religious commuuity, and having
devoted himself to the worship of the Holy
Father, he visited several monasteries in
Europe. Upon his return he devoted him-
self to thp care of small-pox patients during
the epidemic iv Montreal, and attended
gratuitously to 1500 cases. A family
from St. Jerome named AuDin, composed
of tiie father, mother and six children, who
had lost their all, came to him stricken
with the teirible plague. He cured them,
and the daughters having manifested a de-
site to become nuns, he kept them in his
own house under the rules of a religious
uommunky, and with a costume consisting
of red garments and white veils. Tlie father
and mother are there, al-n attending to work
around the house. The sisters keep .silence
except duringme hour each day. They rise
at 4 o'clock and go to bn at Bat night. The
plates and dishes usi-d in the house are
made of wood, and ttie food is most simple.

Inone of the halls is a pillar,four feet
high, with chains, a crown of thorns, aud
instruments of discipline. On days of pub-
lic rejoicing, when God is most offended
the sisters, says the visitor, get chained in
turns to this pillar, and carry a crown ofth-jrns upon their h<;ads, the penance last-
ing one hour for each. Two or thn-e times
a week they wnip themselves on the bare
skin. Tho sisters, 3ix in number, are aged
respectively 24, 'JO, 18, 15. 13 and C ye.irs.
They sleep in separata cells, their bed beiiig
a coffin with no otiier beddi.ig but a pall.
The doctor's own bed is also a coflin, and
bis pillow a piece of wood, the only coveriug
being a white sheet with v largo icd cross in
the middle.

Dr. Jacquns says that he does not intend
to increase the number of the nuns for the
present, nnd expects soon to libvh his new
community recognized by the religious au-
thorities.

A MUMin? Heir.
Three years agn Henry Mason Gates dis-

appeared from Chrhnlis, Wash., and was
la ?t beard of in Sacramento. H" was one
of the heirs to an e-stiitt- worth $U>,0()0, and
Chief Drew ot Sacramento has bu«n written
to recently t> find what bi cnnie of the mw-,-
--in 1* man. After some s»areh he reported
that Gales died in the County Hospital oi
Sacramento in IK3B.

nut our features and reduce us to a paie blue
individually. Wbile Miss Kehan was spark-
ling in "Tlie L:ist Word" Hie other evening
Inoticed two dark women in a box who ex-
citml no particular .'itteution, but upon whom
every (ipera-j(i As» in the hoiue would have
b<'en turned a voar tgo. One of them wore a
gold-coloreU silk<thnyHng under the lights in
beautiful tout's and seini-toues. Itwas cut
en princess, and the half-low bodice had a
titan arcliiiiKCoilarof real black Spanish lace
(dittoing without jet. Tiiel«eesleev<-swere
siiglitlyraised and n blackbird poised and
dipped on either shoulder. Costly bits of jet
passementerie twinkled on the corsace aud
composed a wiile pointed girdle that ended
in a dnneliti£ vluitvlaine. About the skirt
were rich Spanish lace flowers set on flat
against their g'.eamini background to bring
out the fullbeauty o£ their de>igus. Inside
the hem showed an edge of sable fur. A
tiquo of gold p::sseiii-.nterie with trimmings
of jet .uiilla c, a grent black o-slrich feather
fan ana black gloves made up the en<etnble,
which fancy completed with Irishdiamond
buckles twinkling from black satin sandals.

Ueside thii> quietly uncouscious but efful-
gent figure sat a darker, youuter, more
slender woman in a vo.iderfully fitted
prinros Uci-ss of vivid glaiiiolus red siik
slashed on the side to show a delicate yellow
lininir. The corsage opened in a rose ruche
of bluck Chuntilly aud the .saiue*beautilul
luce edged nil the skirt slashings. They
were simple, retiring women who smiled, so

\u25batn speak, almost iv whispers, nnd su used to
co-lor have we become that they were as easy
in their Southern blaze as if hid in Quakergray or Shaker fawn.

Costumes for Christmas dances are still in
th» modules' hands. It's curious how close
we run to the weather in all gowning.
Bridal robes are not sent home until the
evening before the wedding. Dance dresses
are nut finished until the moraine of the
festal day. Thus we are sure of the
very

"
latest

"
fashion, caprice chanz-

ing sometimes between sunset and
sunrise. A prptty Irock of white crepe
lisse illustrates the present tendency.
Tuh bodice is cut round in the nei-s, ami is
simply and, to use a word in a new counec-
lion, naively gathered over white silk. A
ribbon ofgold galloon forma a point front
mid back, uud is finished with two tassels,
the ends hanging So. the ieet. The gauzy
sleeves loriu larg« aud very irregular puffs,
edued withdouble frills.
Ifthere be a secoud younz woman in the

wur.d wUo lime* veutuie she uiuy Vie uuer-

The first practical revolver was the In-
vention illCult, an American, nud only a
few years ago the EuglMi and Turkish in-
fantry were armed witu the Sueyder rifle,
the inv.uuou 01 a Pcuusylvauia Duituiuau.

There ia ju->t one-fifth as much nutriment
inquail on toast 89 in t in- same quantity of
weak mutton broth, and there Is even mure
diiltjreiic*in the price oX the twu articles.

A Kirohest: r.rldr.

offering presents'aml among them a flish
specially prepared for the occasion of liver
nml mutton fnt, which signilie.l that tlicv
mean matrimony. After this the compli-
ment is returned by presents :uul a snuil ir
dish sent by the girl's parents to those of
the bridegroom. Tuo bride* father then
summons a meeting of kinsmen to consider
the grogs amount to be paiil for tho bride.
The kfilimmay consist of 40, 6Oor 100 sheep,
or fr.HH 9 to 47 head of cattle, besides which
the bridegroom has to give at lea-it two pres-
ents of camelsj hones, cows or fire-
arms. These things decided, the bride's
father sends to the bridegrcom's aul
for the kallru and one of the
presents after which the bride Kronm
takes the other present and goes to see the
bride ior the first time. The delivery of
his present virtually seals the marriage cou-tract, and lin is so firmly betrothed that
should he die before the time ol marriage
the Intended wife has to go liouie to vis

She Giirftteil it Kfeht.

Mr. de Mminkay, who has just returnedfrom a trip abroad, is at a pnrty and is
asked by his city hostess to be kinu enough
to assist in entertaining a very pretty but
ingenuous little cousin from th« country.
Mr. de Mnmikay consents, reeling sure that
he can amuse her with a number of back
number jokes.

Mr. do Monnkay (an hour later, talking to
ingenuous little, cousin Margaret). "lieally.
Miss Kemp, 1 have some very curious
things and made some startling discoveries
abroad. Iwo years ago while traveling
through the Jungle* of Africa, Ilost a

handsome diamond ring. Six monthsago while traveling through the smocountry my black men killed a long-
tailed monkey, the meat of which they ate
with areat relish. While they were prepar-
ing (ho animal for the table what do you sup-
pose they found in that old monkey?"

Country cousin (who has been out a little
herself and known that she is expected to
say "the ring," whereupon Mr.de Monnkay
will gleefully respond "bonea"). "1 hope
you did not lind in the old animal an ances-
tor, Mr.Jda Monnkay."—Kmuas City Times.

The V»»i Detail* or the HoT<Tnmpnt'«
i.n:M-ii.Mim< Bjimia

Itis not clear to a good many persons why
the United States Light-honso Board is at-
tached to the Treasury Department, and
and several times the board lias been called
on to show cause why itshould not be trans-
ferred from the Treasury to some other de-
partment. Once itwas proposed inCougress
to transfer it to the Navy Department ;still
later, to the War Department, nnrt finally,
by tiie Forty-third Congress, to the Interior
Department

But Congress hRS constantly held that as
the light-house establishment was primarily
for the benefit of commerce, and as com-
merce is under the charge of .he Treasury
Department, the lights should also remain
under the same department. The fact that
engineer officers of the army are detailed lo
build light-houses and keep them in repair,
and that nnval officers nro assigned to the
charge ofmaintenance of the lights and to
keep up tiie proper discipline of tho per-
sonnel of the establishment, lias n»t been
regarded as good reason for placing the ser-
vice under the charge of either the War or
Navy department.
Ithas been found, t.o, that while there is

ecinio slight friction when officers, ol the
army serve under the Secretary of the Navy,
and when ofnVers of the navy servo under
the Secretary of War, there is less, if any,
wueu both classes of officers serve under Hie

branches, the Iranians, called Tajiks and
the Persians, Afghans, llindoosand gypsies.
The Moiijiulianrace is dividod Into the
Kazaks. Kara-Kiichose, Uzbeks, Turko-
mans, Tartars, and the Kalmoks, Chinese,
Sibos and some others. The leading re-
ligious belief is Mnhainmidanisni.tlien cornea
Christianity, then the pagans and then the
Jews. The male sex is largely In tlio
majority, but why lias never been explained.

The Kirghese, who frequert the plains,
are not only the most numerous of the poo-

A Family Group.

With Puffed Slermt.

An AditfKirphfse.

Mosque.

Costume of Sos- Brocade.
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even Stiffness-
OCIS todABBIB

A Sfem of nrauty U a Joy Foreran.
DR. T.FEI,IX G'-l li.ilivs

•Oriental Cream, or Magical Beautifier»
gjss g- £"'.'*''\u25a0'• M 't!l •i'»t'-i»««.

£= JMHSSty and every Mt-vjljhon

lalil to^Ua^>Ttne /nuiton <a patient): "As vu
ladi' .< willuse thrm,Irecoininmii 'trt,it>miti'i I'rram?
at thr Irast harmful of all Skin prrparntioni." Ova
bottle winliut six months, ualng itererv Liy. Alaa
Fouare gubtile remores superfluous hair without
lomrr to the skin.
FERDT. HOPKINS.Prop'r, 37 Oreat Jones st, N.T.

For sale by all Drug«l*uanil Fancr i..... v IMalara
ifarooghout the !'. 8..Cunadas and Europe.

»#- newar* of Bate Imitetlons. f1000 Keward
•ratTwt and proor ot any out selUag tb*aam*.

\u25a0rSO SuMo 6pIf

FASHIONABLE HAIR.
Ye wt^mall goods to rella-

4 I'lt*parties throughout the
AshM mtinted States ror approraL

W3kW 'hu ueVb e»t «tj lea hiiil oe«t

EH BrT
"'

Boort= at lowi-sl lirlcm.
%M mZ'Gx

-
Nb i'""icy required uutll

» \ they are received. No olill-
QHBIO ta^ fatlon to krrp gouds If un-
THWy^ n tillsractory. Sendfurclrc

/^ \_J JOHN MEDINA,
/ \^ 4G3 Wuablnffton St..• s^»» Boston. Mass,

mylßSn cow my26 Mo cow ly6p

RADWAY'SREADY RELIEF.
THE GREAT CONQUEROR OF PAIN.

For internal and external use. Prkm 50c per

bottl*. Sold by DruggUts. sel lySuMoWy


